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ABSTRACT
In this research work, a cloud SaaS based multi-tenant framework for feedback gathering and processing is implemented. The
feedback from users helps the organizations to further enhance their services. Besides, providing feedback services to
organizations; the proposed framework can also be used to gather feedback of other existing services. To implement few
modules of this application, a Python based Google App Engine is used.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a flavor of distributed computing that
supports on-demand access to dynamically scalable
virtualized resources and services with a pay-per-usage
charge model [1]. Clouds favor generic services and users
and where appropriate, benefit both. Now days any ITrelated capabilities cloud be provided as a service to
users. Vendors allow users to access technology enabled
services in their cloud, without any need for knowledge
how the technology infrastructure has supported the
services. These services often called Software-as-aService (SaaS) can be accessible over the internet [2].
SaaS holds the distinction of being both an application
delivery model and business model [3] [4]. Google Apps,
one of the most powerful tools for building and hosting
SaaS applications, provide a variety of web- based
applications for business, education and government [5].
SaaS applications usually support various users through a
single instance of that application also known as multitenancy. To achieve multi-tenancy at application level,
single-instance application or configurable single-instance
application design can be used [6] [7]. In former case, the
same functionality is offered to all tenants and they can
have their own data. While in later case, along with the
support to have individual data, as per the requirements of
tenants the application functionality can be configured.
Feedback from users always helps an organization to
make more sound business decisions [8]. It is a very
powerful and surprisingly cost effective means to access
and develop the business or service. Soliciting, accepting
and organizing feedback is always a daunting task. In this
paper, a configurable single-instance cloud application
has been designed to help an organization for getting
feedback of its services from the users over the web.

2. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
Figure 1 illustrates the proposed framework for
developing Feedback as a Service (FDBKaaS) that utilize

cloud computing. This service will be available to
authorized users through web browser as it is hosted on
Google App Engine.

2.1 Service Control
The service control module categorizes the users as
service provider, organization (tenant) and end-user. It
also authenticates the users to submit the feedback for the
organizations of interest. The feedback questionnaire of
an organization can be related to a product, a patient
history, a sort of research survey etc.

2.2 User Management Dashboard
This service will maintain the accounts of various end
users. It also specifies the usage cycle and other details of
feedback process, the users have gone through. The
feedback of same organization as suggested by previous
users will also be available to current users in a
customized manner.

2.3 Organization Management Dashboard
This service will maintain the accounts of various
organizations. These dashboards are organization specific
and show the detail of all questions uploaded, log of all
feedback results submitted by users, current and total
usage of feedback process of an organization. This service
will be configured at run time and vary for each
organization.

2.4 Organization Rules
This module of framework gathers the information
regarding the feedback questionnaire, options along with
scores and stores them in the data base. Organization can
specify the constraints in the feedback process using this
module e.g. if a user has not availed this service from last
six months then he is not permissible for feedback.
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Figure 1. Proposed Framework of FDBKaaS

2.5 Customization

2.7 SLA Negotiation & Monitoring

For each organization, the feedback service is to be
configured as per their specific participation. It is
necessary to ensure that feedback process of one
organization does not mix with other. So, the prime
responsibility of this module is code configurability and
resource instance separation.

This module has a responsibility of presenting a Service
Level Agreement whenever an organization or end user
registers for this service. The role of SLA negotiation is to
manage and incentivize efficiency at operational and
technical levels while SLA monitoring mechanism will
keep a track of the execution of service requests.

2.6 Data Collection & Manipulation

2.8 Mining & Presentation

This module will handle the output of feedback service
i.e. collect data from organization specific feedback
process and manipulate this data according to their score
and finally deliver the results to mining and presentation
module.

The role of this module is to extract the pattern of interest
from the results provided by data collection &
manipulation module. The mining process can be user or
organization specific, e.g. a university is interested in
maintaining the information of those students which have
received the scholarship through out their course
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completion. After mining, the required results can be
delivered to organization or end user in a presentable
fashion.

organization, feedback results and of end users in separate
databases. The storage facilities are also responsible for
performing maintenance operation.

2.9 Charging & Reporting

3. IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS

This module will be responsible for calculating the usage
of resources by a particular organization for feedback
service. Reporting service in combination with charging
will inform the organization periodically regarding their
usage records by mail.

3.1 Implementation
of
Organization
Feedback Process (Phase I)

2.10



Cloud Storage Facilities

An organization will perform the following steps while
making an initial access to this service:

The cloud storage facilities store the data- pertaining to
provider, shared among organizations, private to

Organization has to register itself with the cloud
service provider as shown in Fig. 2.

Organization
Registration

SLA Negotiation

Organization
Authentication
Feedback Questionnaire
Uploading
Logout

Figure 2: Organization Involvement in Feedback Process







The registration process will not be completed until it
completes a SLA negotiation process.
This
negotiation process will be responsible for defining
the terms and conditions for usage of the service.



After registration, the organization will be
authenticated with three parameters- email,
organization name and password.

A user can submit his feedback for the registered
organization through the following steps:

After successful authentication and authorization,
organization will logged in and can upload their
feedback questionnaire along with options and
grades.

After successful uploading of feedback relevant
information, the organization can log out.

3.2 User Feedback Process (Phase II)



A volunteer interested in providing the feedback will
initially register for this service and also accept the
terms and conditions of usage. This registration
process includes providing the relevant details such
as user name, age, sex, location and most importantly
the tenant for which the feedback will be submitted.
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After the successful registration, user will log in and
according to its registration parameters, feedback
questionnaire is displayed on the user’s device.



Fig. 3 reveals that user will fill the choices as per his
past/ present experience and submit it via web.

User Registration

User Authentication

Feedback Questionnaire
Retrieved for Selected
Organization

Submission of
Feedback Data

Logout

Figure 3: User Involvement in Feedback Process

3.3 Results
This application is developed on Google App Engine as
platform and Python as the programming language, while
using the Google Query Language for database

Figure 4. Feedback Questionnaire Form of a University

interactions. Fig. 4 shows a feedback form used by the
students to give the feedback of a university. The
developed application is also accessible on mobile phones
as illustrated in Fig. 5.

Figure 5. FDBKaaS Running on a Mobile Phone
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Figure 6. Student Registration Form

Figure 7. Organization Registration Form

Fig. 6 to Fig. 9 highlights the registration phase of student
and organization in FDBKaaS. The data store viewer in
fig. 10 shows the database used to store the questionnaire

uploaded by all organizations. Depending upon the user’s
authorization, the workflow of specific organization will
be presented to him.

Figure 8. Data Store Viewer Showing Organization Registration
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Figure 9. Data Store Viewer Showing Users Registration

Figure 10. Data Store Viewer Showing Questionnaire Uploaded by Organizations
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4. CONCLUSION
This work revolves around, applying the cloud
computing, software as a service for the day to day need
of business. Feedback service is crucial in helping
organizations in their endeavor to achieve perfection. An
effort has been made in this research work to provide a
service for gathering feedback from users; which is
always a difficult, challenging and time consuming task.
The developed service in addition, of reducing the
complexity of the process, also gives an opportunity to
any other organization for collecting feedback of its
product or service through application code
configurability.
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